This case compendium gives an insight into clinical endocrinology and how to approach an endocrine case, be it investigations, management, and follow-up. Each case is unique and will tell a story that helps a clinical endocrinologist manage such a case. At the end of each case, there is a take home message or clinical pearls in the form of conclusions, which will help a clinician in their day-to-day management of endocrine cases.

**KEY FEATURES**

- The book is scientific case-based approach to endocrinology.
- It includes 21 clinical cases of endocrinology and their complexities explained in simple manner.
- Follows an easy stepwise approach to understand medical conditions related to endocrine glands.
- It elucidates various practical problems faced and its management in the patients in an understandable way.

**READERSHIP**

- This book will provide good learning material to practising endocrinologists, DM and DNB students of endocrinology, internists, physicians, and general practitioners interested in endocrinology.